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ABSTRACT

With a starting point in laboratory research on suppression of visualization

in,reading, the study investigates effects of treatments (reading vs

listening and pictures vs no pictures, in a 2 X 2 design) and aptitudes on

the learning of verbal and spatial types of content. Subjects were about 100

5th grade pupils in each treatment, whom were given a battery of 4 ability

tests, a.learning material dealini with-the heart and the flow of blood, and

jmmediate post-tests to assess acquisibion of verbal and spatial aspects'of

the content. For analyzing dgin effects and interactions the Jbreskog LISREL

technioue is used. The most important findings are that'acquisition of

spatial content, is superior in the audio-visual treatment, and that girls

high in genera14ability periorm better when listening than when reading. The

results are, intdrpreted in relation to research on visualization suppression

and sex differencs in lateralization of processing.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The present study.investigates effects of pictures and modality of presen-

tation in learning verbal and spatial types.eof content. Not only main effects

are considered, but alsotiifferential effects of treatment as-a function of

individual differences.

The theoretical background of.the study is derived from a series of studies

conducted by.BrOoks (1967, 1968) on suppression of visualization in reading.

In a typical experiment Brooks (1967). presented subjects with two types of

messages. In one of these spatial relati'ons were described, while the other

type of message was nopspatial. Subjects listened to some of the messages,
,

and for others an accompanying'written copy of the message was provided. The

Eask- was tO:rapeat the message verliatim after presentation.

Subjects made fewer,errors on the spatial.type of message when listening then

they did when both listening and,reading. The reverse pattern of results was

found fdr the 'non-spatial messages. These results may.'be interpreted to indt-
.

cate. that reading interferes with the generation of an internal representa-
, -

rion of spatial.relations.
doe

Brooks (1967) research was, replicated and extended by Pe enson, Thomas and

Johhson'(1977). They introduced a series of modificatiohs 1çf the experimental

casks but were sti:11 able to replicate the.original findTngs. They also asked

subjects to performmental rotations, and showed that informaton obtained

Ihrough reading had typical charact&;tstics of verbally represented infor-

mation, while information obtained through listening had the typical

characteristics of spatially represented igformation.

While.it does seem to-beta well establi,shed fact that ;eading interferes with

visualization, differliit specific interpreeations may be advanced to account

for this. Brodks-(1967) suggested two possible interpretations. .4

One is based on the hypothesis that visualization uses mechanisms.specialized

for visual perception. Since reading is a visual process as ell, the two

prvesses compete for the-same limited resources, andcannot be performed

simultaneously. Thus, in this interpretation the similarity with respect to

sensory modality, of reading and visualization is stressed.
.

This, hypothesis is indirectly supported by 5esearch showing a functional

similarity of imaging and perceiving (e.g. Peterson, 1975; Podgorny &
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Shepard, 1978; Sheehan, 1975). Furthermore, in several pieces of research it

has.been found that vtsualiiatIon is disi-upted also by other visual stimuli,

which is, of course, a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for this

interpretation to be true (Baddeley, Grant, Wight & Thompson, 1975; Janssen,

1976; Salth6use; 1975; Yuille & Ternes, 195). Negative results have been

reliorted too (Baddeley et al., 1977, Exp III; Kosslyn, Holyak & :tuffman,

1976; Sherman, Kuihavy & Burns, 1976; Wright, Holloway &,Aldrich, 19,74).

However, given the frequency of positive results, it is'difficult to judge

what weight should be attached'to negative, results, since the specific

combination of visualization and perception tasks may be of great importance

in determining whether any ineerference will occur (cf Janssen, 1976).

Ire the other interpretation suggested by Brooks (1967) it was suggested that

reading Interferes with reorganization into spatialrepresentations because

reading forces the subject to deal with infoimation in a more exclusively

verbal form than does listening" (brooks, 1967, p. 289). Thus, in this

interpretation the difference in nature of reading ana visualization

processes is seen as the cause`of suppression of visualization in reading.

Imagery and visualization processes have been shown to beeof a global

holistic, analog kind, in which functional relations among imagined objects

mirror functional relations among the objects as actually perceived (cf

Shepard, 1978; but for,.contrasting views see Pylyshyn, 1973 and Anderson,

1978). Reading processes, in contrast, are sequential and logical, and recent

theoretiCal accounts of the process of reading (e.g. Goodman & Goodman, 1977;

LaBexge & Samuels, 1974) stress the hierarchical and automatized organization

of subskills. Thus, according to these theoretical accounts the processes
of

reading and visualization are quite different in natures To vfsualize,

therefore, it Ts necessary that the Intire systen. of hierarchically arranged

reading processes is disrupted. Since the'content of the visualizatton

processes is provided through the reading proceises, such disruptions must be

frequent, which may be 60 taxing that the visualization processes are

suppressed. .

On the basis.of the laboratory studies conducted !.y- Brooks it is impossible

to make a choice between these two interpretations of the cause of

suppression of visualization in reading, and both seem to be supported by

sonie indirect evidence. Before continuing this discussion, however, there is

rea'son to consider a broader range of research on modality of presentation,

and also research on the effect* of pi.79gores in learning materials.
,

Studies have shown reading to be more effective than.listening in the

0
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learnIng of nonsense sy llables (e.g. van Nondfrans tk Travers, 1964), 6ut in

stbdigs6sof real subject-matter the results are
morevaried. Sewell and Noore

( 080) taught college students use of the library, and found reading a text

to be mbre effttctive than listening to an audio recording. 'Clark (1978)

tested the hypothesis of suppression of visualization by reading an'd

.compared, among other treatments, reading and listening in the learning of

geometric designs. No significant difference in leNiel of recall was fovnd,

but sdbjects did spend more time reading, which result was intFrpreted as

supporting the hypothesis. Taken together these studies seem to indicate an.

interaction betWeen modality of presentation and type of subject matter, such

that reading is better when the subjects matt.er is ;verbal, while listening is

better when the subject matter is spatial.

However, there are likely to be interactions involving other factors as well,

such as the age level or reading level of the subjects. Wftkinson (1980)

studied interactions betwe en grade level and oral reading versus looking-

Listening. The results smggested a three-stage model in ehe development of:

skilled reading. In the first slage the child reads accurately but slowly so

that there is loss of comprehension and memory. At the second stage, at about

the fourth grade, the child is, able to read at a rate equalto normal

speaking rate, and recognition of words is no more demanding visually than

auditorily. At this stage understanaing is equil'ialent in reading and

listening. At tr- third stage, finally, the-Child is able to read efficiently

and rapidly, so thae when engaged in a looking-listening task the child can

listen and read simultameously, and is thus able to eeview and clarity

important information.

,o
Research on the effects or pictures accompanying printed text exAibitS a most

varied pattern of results, showing in some studies positive effects, in

Others negative effects, and in still others ho effects (for reviews see

Lindström, 1980; Peeck, 1974; Samuels, 1970). Levin and Lesgold (1978)

concluded, however, that granted. that some ground rules are followed:

pictures almost invariably have positiPe effects on learning and compre-
c..

hension. One of these ground rules states that the verbal information should

be presented auditively, which does suggest that reading interferes with

extraction of pictorial information.

Given the functional similarity of imaging and perceiving such a result is in

line with the findings of suppression of visualization by xeading, and the

same basic interpretation should apply in both instances. In one of the

interpretations considered above it is argued that reading andyisualization

cannot he petfonned simultaneously because both are visual processes.
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However,

l

while it is true that reading 'and picture
,

interpretation_cannot Cake
.-

iplace s multaneously, these processes may be performed sequentiallyf and

/ 4,,
1 .

unle this hypothesis is complemented with-the assumption that one visual

,

ocess.. interferes with another visual process occurring later in time i(is

--" not able to account for interference between reaaing and picture

interpretation.

The,other interpretation considered states that reading and visualization (or
4 .

picture interpfetationl are incompatible.types of processes, and that it

difficult to.switch between these .types of processes. Since reading tends to

be the primary process, extraction of ihformation from pictures is hamper0.

It would thus seem that the latter hypothesis is the-more powerful one f the

two suggested interpretations.jt must be stressed, however, that the

empirical basis lor this conclusion is quitecshaky. Only.few pertinent

studies have,been,conducted, an& among these many are laboratory studies of

doubtful external validity. The present study was designed, therefore, to

investigate simultaneously modality of presentatiorf (i.e. reading Vexsus

listening) and pictures versus no pictures in the learning of verbal and

spatial types of content. Before proceeding to'describe the study t)ere is

reason', however, to consider another source of,variation: namely individual

differences.

In none of'the studies considered iO far have individual differences been

addre'ssed as a source of variation. However, if treatmehts eleourage

different kinds of professing, and if there are individual differences in the

ease with which the processes are carried out, not,only main effects of

treatments would be expected, but also interactions with aptitudevariables.

Sugh aptitude x treatment interactions.(ATI's) may have great theoretical.,

import (Snow, 1978; Underwood, 1975), as well as practical significance

(Cronbach & Snow, 1977).

In ATI-research hierarchical models of the-structure of a4ilities seem

particularly useful (Gustafason, Note 1; Snow, 1980). Such models include

aptitudes of different levels of generality and they therefore are parsi-
.

monious, while they at the same time allow as detailed a description of

nArrow abilities as ma§51be deeired.

The partioular model relied upon here is referred to as the HILI-model,

(hierarchical LISREL-based model; Gustafsson, Note I; Gustafsson, LindstrOm &

BjOrck-Akesson, Note 2). This model includes the primary factors of the

Thurstorie (1938) and Guilford (196y) models, the second-order factors of the

9
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_Horn and Cittell (1966) model, s well as a lhird-drder G factor. The Got

factor is identical with the Gf'(Flvid ihtelligence) factor.in the Gattell-

Horn model, whlch factor is a non-verbal:reasoning ability, supposed to

reflect influenCes of biological -factors snd incidental*learning on

intllectual develciPmenc. Amg the second-order factors, Gc 2(Crystal1ized

intelligence)-and Gv' (GetieraLvivalization) ars themoSt importantsones: Gc

represents cognitive performances which have been acquired through gxperience,

and education, while Gv represents the ability to perceive and.transform

visual'patternS.

rine frequently studied ATIthyPothesis states thate,tTeatments employira

pictures, illustrations: graphs and other visuals should be oarticularly

helpful for pupils high in Gv, while,treatments using written text as the /

main vehicle of,expo§ition'sh6Uld be particularly. helpful for pupils high in

Gq,:. No strong support has been obtained for this hYpothedis, however (for"

reviews see Cronbach & Snow, 1977; Gustafsson,-1976; 'talow, Note 3), and the.,

relationships appear to be consideraWly more cOmplex than antictpated.

*However, even though .the results,are.complex 'some..tentative generalizations

may be made (Gustafsson, 1976; Snow; 1977). It thus seems that pictorial

treatments may be particularly helpful to pupils lo;4 in G. However; this

eUect seems,,to be restricted to fairly low-level xypes of learning, sUch as

acquisition of terms (Gustafsson:' h976, Lindström, F980), and.it seems to be

of'low durability (Yalow, Note 3). The empirical results also afford the

conclUsion that pupils high in,Gv are good at acquiring pictorial information

(Gustafsson, 1976). But frequently acquisition of the pictorial information

is not suqicient for answering correctly the post-test questions, and it may

in.fact be negative. (Hollenberg, 1970; Samuels, 1967). Thus, only when

learning the pictorials themselves helps achievement, Gv 'may be expected to

be highly related ta achievement in a pictorial treatment.

For the present stuay the specific ptediction may be made that in the

,e7treatments not involving reading, and"therefore no.suppression of visua-

lization, Gv is thore,highly related to acquisltion of spatial content than in

treatments involving reading. There is the possibility, however, that su,hia

relationship is moderated by sexResearch.indicates not only sex differences

in level of performance on spatial:test's, but Also that males and femalet'

tend to adopt,different strategies in the solution Of such tasks, such that

females more often adopt a verbal-reasoning approach (Gustafsson, 1976). If

this is-so it might imply that high-Gv males in particular should be able to

take advantage pf the better posSibilities for visualization processes in

treatments involving listening.
A
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Some parts'of the.present dAta haVe previously been analyze8,..by 0ustafsson

-(1976, 1978) in substantive,and methodological studies. Here theanalysis'ef':
, a .

substantive questions will.beicarried one 6t4 further thrOugh asimultaneous

.
analysis ,of the effects of 4 treatments. Metho ological problemsin the

P

analysis of ATIdata are algo considered since' he rather new LISREL.tecAni

. ti
3 I .

6 que (areskog & Siirbom, 1978) is relied upon in1 the analyses. ,Il

..z

41,

2.1 Treatments and subjects

,.

Th4 q treatments in the study were obtained ty crossing the treatTrnt
,

variables reading vs listening and pictures s.nq pictures:
. : t

/

,

0

,

The READVERB trea.tment. Subjects inAhis trea nent group read for 17

minutes'a mimeographed'copy of ;he instructional Material (see below), which

did not- spntain.any iltustra tionj. During the allotted timd most subjects

read'the material at least twice.

The READPICT.teeatment. This
treatmeht was in all respeats the same as

the READVERB treatment, OccepE fhat subjects read an illiisttated version of

theinstructional material (see below).

Trie LISTVERB treatment: Subjects in this treatment listened to a presen

tation via taperecorder of the same material as was rea,td in the READVERB

treatment. The tape was,played twice, with a pause of about 30 seconds

between presentation's. In all the presentations required about 17 minutes.

The LISTPICT treatmenn'This treatment was the same an the LISTVERB

treatment, except that the illustrations, which were identical with those in

the READPICT areatment, were presented as slides.

Each treatment gr2up consisted of 6 5th grade classes, with the following

total nuiber of subjects in each group:,READVERB N=120, READPICT N=109,

LISTVERB N=120 and LISTP;CT'N=118. The treatments were administered within

regulan c1a4Sses.

O.
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2.2 The instrus:tional materials

. .

Tht, instructional materials dealt with the nature and functions of the human

heart% and the circulation of blood in the body. The verbal part, which was

the_only information given in the REAM/ERB and LISTVERB treatmens, consisted

of some 8450,words.
q

,

----"N.

-,

1n-the mataials somegeneral information about the fungs and the b,dy's need

rfor oxygen 11 firstcgiven. In this context blood is described as ccnsisting

'. Of% ariong othat things, blood plasma and red blood cells. Transportation of

blood,in the body with the heart as a*" p" s then explained, along with

informatibn,about the siie, location and parts (left and right auricle-left

and right ventricle) of the heart. It is also,.sated that when you see a

picture of the hkart the right half is located,on'the left in the picture.
. .

.

In the main part of the remainder OY the materials a ;red blood cell, called

"Berra Blodis",4 followed on a trip through the body. The trip starts in

thrlungs where ttie blood-cell picks up oxygen.
Berra,Blodis then.entvrs into

thei'left ventricle and'goes,from there into the left auricle. At this point

it f.'mentioned'aat blood can flow only fran the auricles to5the ventricles
, .

'because there.is a kind of door,.the valve!, which preVents blOod from going'

,the other way- When the ventricle is filled with blood,'the valve closes, the

walls contract% and he blood flows out into the arteries. These divide into

,

smaller and.smaller ones
'

and_ten.Berra Blodis arrives .in the thinriest

-

arteries he delivers his oxygen with the muscles and the other parts of the

-1)ody. He then statts his way back to the heart through veins that become ,

if

progressively thicker. 4hen Berra Blodis gets back to thp heart he has

finished what is' called the circulation:

. . .

The blood sell comes back iAto the right auricle and goes, when the valve
,

ktopens, into the right ventricle. When the vencrif4e.ls filled with,blood,the

. .

- valve closes, the walls contract, and
the'bloOd flows through a vein to the

.

.

lungs, where the blood'cell aOin picks up oxygen.
.

I O.
....0.".

.

Z.= .

It is then repeated twice thaC the ci4cuit the blood makes when it delivers
4

.

oxygen is called the sYstemic cirgulatOn, and that the circuit the blood

Indices from the
right'V'entriclt through the lungs back to the left auricle is

...,

called the p4monic circulation., .
.

.

The ptesent.content was chosen,because.some parts were judged to'be ot a

verbal nature, while other parts .)ere judged to be of a spatial nature.

7
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The pictorial information (i.e. the adational information given in the

READPICT andlISTPICT ,treatments) consisted of 14 illustrations. The illus-

trations 'ace all rather stylized black and white drawings with little detail.

The instructional material for the READPICT treatment is in its entirety

translated into-English and reproduced in Gustafsson (1976, pp. 202-2 8).

2.3 Post-tests

Immediately after subjects ha6 received instruction they were given 2 post-

tests.:.one with vbrbally formulated questions requiring verbal answers, and

one_with_pictotial _

The verbal post-test consists of 16 qUestions, some of which a hypothesized

to refer to spatially'demanding content, and some of which are hypothesized

to refer to verbal content (see Guskofsson, 1976, pp. 209-210). From a subset

of these items 2 scafes'were constructed. One, Which will be referred to as

VERB, corisists of 10 items in the verbal content category. The items in this

Seale mainly ask for terms, and iri some cases explanations of phenomena are

asked for. Examples of items in this scale are the following: "What are the

- o

tubes.called that blood moves in?", and "What different things does blood

consist of?". The other scale constructed from the items in the verbal

post-test consists,of 4 items that ask to and frog? Which chamber ofiwthe heart

blood flows in relation tp specified parts of the body. Since these questions

test understanding of the relationships and: relative localizations of the

parts of the system, they are hypothesized to be of a spatial nature. This

scale is eeferred to as the V-SPAT scale.

P

In the pictorial post-test there are 5 main questions, all of which, however,

consist of a different number of sub-questions. From these items 4 have been

selected whichsare pictotTal counterparts to the itents in the V-SPAT scale.

Ir these items a picture is shown of the heaet in 'which the-flow of blood is

indicated, and the task i to identify from where the blood, is coming and to

where it is. going. This scale will be yeferred to as the PLSPAT seile.

-The internal conistency of the scales has been investigated with proceaures

for testing fit of data to the Rasdh mbdel described by Gustafsson (1980) and

by,techniques for factox analysis of dichotomous data described'by Muthen

(1978). Both these types of analyses indicated that the Pscales are uni-

'r
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dimensional, and that they measure different dimensions.

2.4 Aptitude variables"

Out of a somewhat larger set of aptitude variables available in the study,

the following will he considered'in tije present analysis:
0

Obposites,(0p) is a test designed to measure verbal ability. The test

consists of 40 items in which the task is to find the antonym of a given word

among fbur choices. The time limit is 10 minutes.
4

Metal Folding (MF) is constructed to measure spatial visualization .

ability. There are 40 items in the test and the task is to find among 4

choices the 3-dimensional object that can be made from a flat piece of metal

,withiNing lines marked on the,drawings. 15 minutes are allowed for

completing the test.

Number Series (NS) is designed to measure inductive re'asoning ahi.lity.. It

consists of 40 items where the task is to complete a series of 8 nuMbers, 6

of which are given. The time limit is 10 minutes.

A Paired Kssociates (RA) learning task was given to assess associative -

meMory ability; The PA test was administered on 2 occasions, separated about

3 Weeks in time, as 2 parallel forms.Each form consists of 22 ohject-pairs

Fpr 11 of the pairs pictures of the objects are drawn adjacently and for 11

of the pairs labels of the objects are written adjacently. Within each form

the pairs of pictures and words are randomly distributed, with the constraint

that no more than 2 pairs of the same item type may appear consecutively.

There exist 2 such random orders for each form. At presentation a'lide was

projected onto a screen at the front of the class-room and left for 4

seconds. The set of 22 pairs was shown twice, in the 2 orders. After the

4ubjepts_had seen the pairs twice, they were given an answer sheet on which

the label of the left-member of each pair was writtgn,,with instructions to ,

fill in the label of the right-member. The number o correct answers to the

two.types of pairs was counted separately, but was collapsed over occasions.

These scores will he referred to as,PA-PICT and PA-WORD respectively.

The first 3 tests described above were constructed by Svensson (1971), while

the PA test was constructed for the present itudy. For Op, MF and NS the

9
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number of correct answers on odd and even items was summed and used as

half-test scores in the analysis.

2-5 Melhod of statistical analysis

Multiple regression (MR) analysis is the recommended statistical technique

for analysis of data from ATI-studies (Cronbach & Snow, 1977). However, MR

assumes that the independent variables are fixed, i.e. that the observed

scores for any randomly chosen subject represent the true scores in which we

are interested. qut4'most psychometric instruments yield scores which are

contaminated with errors of measurement, and often an observed score reflects

more than one construct. The assumption that the aptitude variables are

perfectly reliable and valid is, therefore, violated by most empirical data.

Violation of the assumption of perfect reliability results in biased

estimates of the within-treatment
regression coefficients, and as a

'consequence estimates of-ATI-effects are biased as well. The amount of bias

, is a function of the unreliabilities and intercorrelations of.the aptitude

variables. However, even with typical reliabilities and correlations the bias

is.iikely to be so severe that the risk of drawing incorreat conclusions

e%out ATI's on the basis of an MR analysis is high (Gustafsson & L1ndstr6m,

Note 4).,

Recently, however, a new class of statistical techniques has been developed

in which these problems are given elegant solutions, and which techniques

brin"g other advantages as well. These methods are referred to wtth different

labels such as structural equation methodology, struCtural ::elations

analysis, and covariance structure analysis (for a review see Bender, 1980);

but all techniques belonging with the class may be viewed as combining

confirmatory factor analysis with MR (or path analysis).

In the present context it is impossible to give anything but a very cursory

introduction to this methodology, but a
short-description aiming at an

intuitive understanding will be attempted. The particular-technique relied

upon here is the linear structural relations (LI§REL) method of Jiireskog and

Sbrbom (678, Note 5).

In LISREL a distinction is made between the measurement model and the

structufal model. In the measurement model relations between unobserved (or-

'
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latent) variables and observed (or manifest) variables are specified-

in a confirmatory factor analytic mode: (e.g. Jbreskog, 1969). In the

structural model, relations between th e. latent variables are specified
in much

the same fashion as in path analysis.

In the present study there are 8 observed variables (i.e. the 6 half-tests

and the 2 PA-variables). These observed variables may be hypothesized to

measure 4 latnt, variables: the 3 "true" variables underlying performance on

the 3 tests Op, MF and NS, and a FA-factor (or Ma, for associative memory).

This hypothesis is expr4sed graphidally in Figu- 1.

Insert Figure 1 about here

In the Figure observed variables are enclosed in squares anelatent variables

in circles. A straight one-way arrow indicates a causal influence of one

variable on another, while a curved two-way arrow indicates a covariance,

without any assumption about causation.

The 2 half-tests derive&from Opl'are hypothesized to reflect*the latent

variable Gc. It is, of course, true that Gc is formally a higher-order

factor, while the latent variable defined by the two halfltests also includes

the specificity of the test and the specific part of the primary factor

Verbal Comprehension (V). However, the contributions of these specific

variances is likely to be quite small in comparison with the contribution

from the second-order factor Gc (cf. Gustafssofi et.al., Note 2). In the same

manner the two half-tests derived from MF are supposed to *reflect Gv, and the

two NS half-tests are supposed to identify GE.

In the parameteization of the LISREL model the relations among variables and

covarianceF among variables are specified in a serLes o( parameter matrices.

Given,specification of a model, maximum likelihood estimates of the para-'

meters can be obtained froii" the observed covariance matrix (see Jtireskog &

Sbrbom, Note 5). Under the assumption of a multinormal distribution of

observed scores,,a chi-square test of the goodness of fit of the model can

also be obtained.

The paramepers in the model in Figure I were estimated from the covariance
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matrix for the pooled set of subjects. The goodness-of-fit statistic yielded

a chi-squar- of 20.27. With18 df this statistic is non-significant (p <

.32), so we cannot reject the model as fitting the data.

The model shown in Figure 1 is an oblique factor model. The correlations

among the latent variables in this model are all positive and cather high,

ranging between .57 fOr the correlation between Gc and Gf, and .26 for the

correlation between Ma and Gf. This indicates that the latent variables .have

a general factor (or, perhaps, seve.ral "general" factors) in .common.

It th possible to formulate higher-order measurenent models, within Llsgt,

(cf. Gustafsson et al., Note 2). Such a model is shown in Figure 2. This model

assumes that the 4 latent variables are caused by another latent variable

(G). In addition to the commoWG-factor, each of the first-order factors is

affected by a specific factor (GC', Gv, Gf and Ma', respectively) which is

orthogonal to G. Here the specific factors are treated as latent variables

which makes them available for further analysis.

Insert Figure 2 abon't here

The test of the model shown in Figure 2 resulted in chi-square F 25.46 with

20 df. Since the differ'ence between the test-statistics for the two models is

not significant (chi-square = 5.19, df = 2, p < .08) it may be concluded that

it suffices with 1 higher-order factor to account forthe'relationships among

the first-order factors. Since"the higher-Crder model is the more parsi-,

monlous one it will be used'as the measurement in the studY of ATI-effects.

If the treatment groups are random'samples from the same population,

estimates of all parameters should be the same, within statistical limits,

for the treatment groups. LISREL handles several groups of persons and it is

possible to constrain parameters to be equalover groups which makes it

possible to test such hypotheses about equality of gtoups of.persons. A model

estimated from the withintreatment covariance m,trices, in which all para-

, meters Were constrained to be equal over groups, resulted in chi-square =

133.03 with 128 df. The alternative model in which no equality constrints

were imposed gave chi-square = 86.34 with 80 df. Since the difference between

these test statistics is not significant (chi-square = 46.49, df = 48, ,p <
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.54) it may be concluded thc the treatment groups are samples froM the same

population.

In some of the analyses of ATI-effects higher-order interactions with sex

will be considered. This makes it necessary-to investigate whether the same

measurement model'holds for both sexes, and a sequence of models were tried

to test this. In these, the model shown in Figure 2 waa-modified to take into

account 'the-means on the latent variables as well (cf Gustafsson & Lindatr8m,

Note 4; iiireekb: K-S6TV0T-17-N-ore7757):

The same model did not fit both boys and girls (chi-square = 101.94, df

p < .001), so one or more ef the estimated parameters should be allowed

differrnt estimated values foethe sexes. Further tests indicated that grris

had a higher mean on the Ma factor, while boys had eslightly higher mean on

the Gc" factor. Differences also were found in the estimated error variances
Q.

for the PA-scales, girls having a higher estimated error variance for PA-WORD\

and boys having a higher error variance for PA-PIdT. Allowing these'4.

parameters to take on different values foT boys id girls a good overall fit

was obtained (chi-square = 61.21 df = 60, p < -36).

So far we have only dealt with the measurement model for the aptitude, .

variables, but it is necessary to specify a measurement model for the outcana

variables as well. This model will here be taken to be a very simple one, in

which the 3 observed outcome variables (VERB, V-SPAT and P-SPAT) are each

taken to be identical with a latent variable. This model thus assumes that

there are no errors of measurement it the outcome variables This assumption

is, of course, false tut it may easily be demonstrated that errors of

measurement in the dependent variables do not bias estimates of within-

treatment regressions.

The full LISREL model is obtained when the measurement model for the aptitude

variables is put together with the measurement model loT the outcome

variables.,This model is shown in Figure,3.

In this model the outcome scales are hypothesized to be affected by G, and

these relations correspond with estimates of-within-tteatment tegressionsqn

MR. There May, of.course, also be relations between one or more of the

outcome scales and one or more of the specific latent variables, but for

reasons of parsimony these are not included in the basic model.

The within-treatment regressions onto the latent variables may be tested for

equality in the study of ATI-effects. As has already been mentioned it is
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Insept'Figure 3 about here_

also possible to estimate parameters representing the means of the latent

variables and the intercepts of the outcome scles. A sequence of LISREL

models provides, therefore, all the information necessary for a complete

analysis of ATI-effects.
0

3 RESULTS

4

In the first step of the analyses the model shown in Figure 3 was fitted
,

,within each treatment group to see whether any of the specific latent

aptitude variables, had a significant relationship with the outcome scales.

Some such telationships were indeed found. In the READVERB treatment the

regression of VERB on MA' was significant, as was the regression of V-SPAT

on Cy'. Within the READPICT treatment the regre'ssions of V-SPAT and P-SPAT on

Gv were found to be significant. These findings indicate the presence of

ATI-effects in the data, even thOugh no firm conclusions may be drawn from

these analyses alone. However, in the model used for investigation of

ATI-effects these further relationships were allowed for within all'

treatments.

The analysis of the results of the study was conducted is a sequence of

increasingly complex models, in which main effects were first studied, then

first-order ATI-effects, and finally higher-order interactions involving sex.

14



3.1 lain effects

The overall test of significance of the main effects for all 3 outcones

simulCaneously is hiihly significant (chi-square = 65.89, df = 9, p < .001).

It.is meaningful, therefore, to go on to study the effects with respect tO

particular outcomes and treatments.

The desigq of the study is such that 2 treatment dimensions are fully crossed

in a 2 X 2 design. With LISREL it is hot possible to investigate simul-

taneously the main effects and the interaction, as it would he in an ordinary

2 X 2 analysis of covariance. However, by perfooning a sequence of analyses

in which the intercept terms are constrained to be equal in pairs of treat-

ments, it is possible to-emulate tests of main effects of the reading/ ,

listenlng and illustratiolis/nO illustrations factoa, as well as of the

interaction between the factors. The-results from these tests are presented

in Table 1.

Insert Table I about here

The overall effect of the treatments is signfficant for all outcomes, and

most highly so for the P-SPAT outcaae. For the VERB scale the separate

tests of main effects show the LIST/READ factor, but not the VERB/PICT factor

to be significant. Since the effect of the listening/reading factor

completely accounts for the overall effect with respect to this outcome it

may be concluded that there is no interaction between the two treatment/

factors for this outcome._ For the other 2 outcones both tests of main effects

are significant, while at the same time none is able to account completely

for the overall effect, which does indicate an interaction between the

treatment factors.

The nature of the interaction is revealed from the estimated within-treatment

intercept parameters presented in table 2. The hfghest level of outcome.on

the V-SPAT and P-SPAT scales is achieved in the LISTPICT ereatment, while im

the other treatments there are no large differences in level of achievement.

The-better achievement in the LYSTPICT treabnent accounts completely for the

overall treatment effect found'with respect to V-SPAT and P-SPAT (V-SPAT:
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chi-square = 15.55, df = 1, p < .001; P-SPAT: chi-square = 34.08, df = 1, p <

.001).

PC,.

Insert Table 2 about here

According to the theory of suppression of visualization by reading, a,higher

level of performance is expected in the listening treatments'than in the

reading treatments with respect to the spatial type of outcomes. No clear

suppdit is obtained for the prediction, eVen though the descriptive pattern

of results tot)ome extent"favors the hypothesis. However, the interact-Ion

between the treatment factors does indicate that interpretation of.pictorial

information is unfavorably affected by reading. It also may be noted that

that with respect to the verbal type of outcome listening is inferior to-

reading.

3.2 ATI-effects

An ov all test of ATI-effects is obtained if the fit of a model in which all

, within-treatment regression coefficients are constrairied to be equal in all

treatment;;`-is compared with the fit of a model in which they are allowed to

vary. This overell test is highly significant
(chl-square =.32.76, df = 18, p

< .018j.

Table 3 presents results rom statistical tests carried out to indfcate for

which particular Combinatio of aptitudes, treatmentsJand,outcomes inter-

4EtiOns are found.

Only for the regressions of P-SPAT o G and Gv the overall interaction is

significant. However, in the more power 1 tests based on the^treatment

contrasts more regressions are significant, different across le'Vels of the

LIST/REA) treatment factor. These include the egression of V-SPAT on G, the

regression of VERS on Ma' and the regression of -SPAT on Gv'.

The estimated within-treatment regression coefficients are presented in Table

16



Insert Table 3,about here

4. For the interactions involving G the pattern is such that the.regressions

are 'steeper in the 2 LIST treatments than the); are in the 2 READ treatments.

For the regression of VERB on Ma higher coefficlents are found in the,READ,

treatments than in the LIST treatments, *hich is also true for the regression

of VSPAT on Gv'. There is'thus a pattern such that G has a_higher relatidn

ship'with the spatial types of r.utcome in the ereatments involving liste

ning, while there for some combi'ations of specialized aptitudes and outcomes

are higher relationsips in treat4ents involving listening.

Insert Table 4 about heve

9

The overall interaltion is significant for the regression of PSPAT on Gv-4,

but none of the treatment contrasts is significant for this combination of

variables. Tbe coefficients in Tahle 4 indicate that this is because Gv'

predicts PSPAT in the READPICT treatment, but not in any of the other

treatments. Allowing only the parameter in the READPICT xreatment to be free

causes a large improireMent in the teststatiStiC (chisquare = 8.39, df= 1, p-

<, .004), which improvement completely adcouhts for the overall interaction

found' with this combination of variables.

In the final-step of the statistical analysis of firstorder ATIeffects a

model.was fitted in which only parameters with-significant differences

between treatments were not constrained to be equal. This model fitted so

well (chisquare = 275.95, df = 261, p < .25) that any attempt at further

improvement of fit would have to rely on chance .effects.
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3.3 Higher-otder interactions with sex-
-.

However, Seven though this model fits well there may, of course, be higher

order interactions with sex, and possibly with other factors as well.

The overall test of interaction between sex and the treatment factors is not

signiAcant (chi-square = 18.62, df = 12, p < .098), and nor do separate

analyses of each of the 3 outcomes disclose an interaction between treatment

' and sex. Higher-order interactions between sex, "treatment and aptitude were'

in the first step studied by investigating-whether the final,model from the

analysis of first-order ATI effects is invariant for the sexes. This hypo-

blesis had to he rejected (chi-square = 20.64; df = 11, p < .037), so in the

next step the same sequence of tests4as was conducted for thepooled sample

was repeated within the sexes. The results are presented in Table 5.

Insert Table -5 about here

As may be seen in the table the results are dramatically different for boys

and girls: for_boys no significant interaction is found, while for the girls

there are several significant interactions. The results obiained in the

analyses of the pooled,sample fall in between the results obtained in the ,

within-sex analyses, thus indicating that the interactions found earlier are

almost entirely accounted for by the girls results.

_There,is one exception to this,pattern, however. In the pooled analysis,the

regression of P-SPAT on Gv- was fp6nd to be steeper 1.n the READPICT treatment

than in the other treatments, but in the analyses conducted with the sample

divided according to sex no significant interactions is found for this

combination of aptitude and outcome. The most likely explanation for this is

that the interaction holds true for both boys and girls, but that the'loss of

power resulting from division of the Sample makes detection of the effect

impossible.

Also presAted in Table 5 are seParate tests of interactions with each of the

2 treatment factors. From these ft is clear that all the overall inteyactions

are completely accounted for by differences between the regression slopes for

a
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the treatments involving reading on the one hand, and hle treatments

involving listening on .the.other.

Table 6 presents statistical tests of the differences between the regression

coef'icients for boys, which are taken to be invariant ovet-treatments, and

the regression cogfficients for girls ill the READ- and LIST-treatments,
-----..

,
sres ectively.

Insert Table 6 about here

at
.3

Since the coefficients for boys tend to ball in between those for Ghe girls

in the READ- and LIST-treatments, only few of the pairwise test,s are,

significant. However, the regression of VERB on Ma is significantly steeper

for girls in.the READ-treatments than it id for boys. A very large difference

is also found for the regression of V-SPAT'On Gv'. For boys, and tot...girls in

the READ-treatment this relationship is positive, while it is negacive fort

girls in the LIST-treatments.
A

It will be remembered that in the analyses within sex the intetaction

involving P-SPAT and Gv' was not significant, which was suspected to be -due

to loss'of power. However, freeing the regression coetficients in the

READPICT treatment but imposing
consEraintg of equality over the sexes, a

..very large improvement in fit is obtained (chi-square = 17.74, df = 1, p <

%001). Thus it MaY-be concluded that the failure of this interaction to be

significant'in the analyses within sex.was due to loss of power.

In the very last step of the
statistical analyses a model was set up in which .

all parameters with a chi-square less than 1.0 for the difference between

boys' and girls were constrained to be equal. This model had an acceptable fit

'(chi-square,= 602.68, df = 559, p < .10). The estimated within-group

regression coefficients of this model are presented in Table 7.

The results presented4in Table 7 summarize the ATI findings of the study. The

most important interactions are found witivrespect to the 2 spatial outcones,

and in these.interactions both G and Gv- are involved. On the verbal test of

Spatial outcome high-G girls having a treatment involving listening perform

well, while the high-Gv girls perfonepoorly in these treatments. On the
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Insert Table'7 bout here

7

4%1

*
pictor'.al type of spatral outcome the high-G girls that had a treatment

involving reading perform worse than any other high-q; group. Another finding

related to.the P-SPAT outeome is that in the READPICT treatment the high-Gv-

pupils perfopa better th'an the Low-Gv- pupils, which is not the case-in any

other treatment. . 4
s

The only interaction-found with respect Eo the verbal,type of ouCcome

involves Ma', 'such that among girls having a treatment involving reading

there is a positive relationship between this aptitude add the VERB outcome.

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

-
According to the theoreticai frAmework sketched upon in the Introduction

visunlization processes are not compatiable with reading processes. It was,

therefore, predicted that on spatial tylies of outcome performance'would be

better in treatments involvidg listening than in treatments involving

reading. It was'also predicted that pupils having a good visualization

sability would perform particularly well on this type'of outcome when liste-

,ning. However, the results only partially conform with these predictions,

and eVen though the findings do not overthrow the theoretical framework, it

will need modification to accomodate the present results.

The highest overall level of performance on spatial outcomes was obtained in

the audiovisual (LISTPICT)'treatment. As predicted there was also a tendency

towards a hfgher level of performance in the LISTVERB than in the READVERB

treatment, but this findin& failed to reach statistical significance. Some

.evidence in favor of the hypothesis of suppressioh of visualization in

reading is therefore obtained, but the evidence is nottrong.

However, the high level of performance in the LISTPICT treatment indicates

that pictorial information is processed-more efficiently when the ve'rbal

information is presented auditively, than when it is presented.visualli. This
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may be interrreted as supporting the hypothesis that reading suppresses

interpretation and acquisitio'n of picturial.information.

In th,. Introduction specific hypotheses,ahout the mechanisms'int'iolved in the

suppression were discussed.'According to one hypothesis, reading,and picture

interpretation are both vigual processes, and they tan theref&re not be

'performed simultaneously. According to another hypothesis, reading is an

e:,tclusively verbS1 process, Which once started is not easily disrupted in

favor of another kind of processing.

Reading the illustr;ted matvial inVolves shifts of attention wit.1}in the

visual_modality, while the audiovisual treAtmenL involVes between-modality

shifts of attention. It would seem '
however, that the hypothesis in terms of

f. . giP'

similarity of reading and 'visualization is poorly equipped to i...ccount for the

difficulty of the within-modaltty shifts, 'sthce,this hypothests only referf",

. to processes perfotmed simultaneously. The hypothests in terms of thelyerbal:

.

nature of the readifig process:Would, however, be able toAaccount fdt: the
.0. P

'difficulty to shift 43etwee6 'reading and "interpreting-pictorial,i*nformatio

Z.; .4' .
"

Almost all.ATI effiects foun'd involve the treatment factor reading vs

. 4
. listening and the aptitude variables G and Gv'. This indicates that

the-treatments to different degrees support visualization processes, but

that ehis is conomgent upon individual differences'.
A

Taken together, the results indicate that in the listening.treatments,the
0

spatial type of achievement was especially poor for girls high in Gvand It2w.

tin other abilities, while inithese treatments'perforMance was especially good
.

for girls higii in.all abilfties. This may be interpreted-to mean thht it was .

easier tb visUalize in treatments not requieing reading, but thatthe

visualization was harmful rather than helpful unless a high ieVel of 'general

ability ensured that the visualizatiOn processes were ptoperly executed.

This'may be because coordination and intrelation of prOcetses' is of great

Importance in the treatments involving listenineINThen ltstening the verbal

in'fonnation has to he decoded, and the spat4a1 type of Conteh't has to be

selected for further prodessing. But while the visualization processes are

,performed new.informhtion may arrive which must pg decoded, and it istof -

-

dourse.in each step necessary to take into.account the results of previous

oprocessing steps. -101171e each of the,processes need not beedifficult to

perform the proper sequencing and interrelating of processes m'ciy be quite

demandint, and it may be hypothesized that it was the pupils with a high

general.ahility that were lost able to per-fam these tasks.
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This interpretation, which is also an interpretation what it means to have a

high general ability, comes close to Snow's (1980; cf Gustafsson et al., Note

2) interpretation of Gf in terms of'the efficiency of control and assembly

processes. The interpretation also comes clote to the theoretical framework

developed by Wilkinson (1980) to account for the development of skilled

reading. However, the finding§ were signifitant only for the girls, so the

interpre-,ation must he elaborated upon somewhat.

Research on hemispheric laterall tion of cognitive functions indicate that

for most persons- verbal-logical p-ocesses are localized in the left,

hemisphere, while wholistic spatial proces'ses are localized in the right ..'

hemisPhere (e.g. Dimond & Beaumont, 1974; Nebes, 1969). However, several

studies (e.g. Kimura:1969; Levy, 1976) have shown females to display ,

lateralization of function to a lesser extent than males do. These findings

of inccaPiete lateralization of verbal and spatiml function among females

have'been cited to account for the tendency for females to score lower on

spatial tests than males.

If the.interpretation of the AT1-findings suggested above is recouched in

such neuropsychological terms, it might bc said that the coogarateon between

the hemispheres is of great importance, and that G may index ehe efeiciency

of cooperatidn. Howevet, for cooperation to be necessary it must be assumed

that the processes are differentially ,locrlized. One might expect, therefore,

that among two groups qf persons, coordinatkm and cooperation would be more

important in the group with more complete lateralization. Butthe findings

are just the opposite, showing a steep regresaion of spatial outcome.on G

for girls in the,groups that listened. It would.thus seem that the previously

suggested interpretatiOn is qncompatible with the notlon of incomplete

latdralization of functiOn Imong females.

There is tleason to suspect, however, that the theory of sex differences in

'degree of localization of function is too simple. Hannay (1976) studied

visual fl.eld effects in the perception of simple geometric designs. For

females, perfonnadce in the right visual field was the same as in ihe left

'visual 'field. For males such tasks typicallS, yield left field superioriti, so
-4

the result for females might be interpreted to simport the theory of

incomplete lateralization of function. iut Hannay (1976) also administered

the WAIS Block Design test, which it-la measure of Gf and/or Gv, and obderved

among females a correlation brween test acores and visual field superiority,

4
such that subjects with a left field superiority had significantly higher

/Block Design scores than.had subjects with rigl/t field superiority. Among a
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group of males no such correlation was found.

These results indicate that the heterogeneity of lateralization of function

is greater among females than among males, such'that one subgroup of females

has as complete lateralization of function as males, while another subgroup

of females tends to solve visual/spatial tasks using leftIlemisphere

funCtions. It also seems that degree of lateralizagion amongrfemales is

related to level of performance on'tests of general or spatial ability.

Given this modification of the
neuropsychological theory, it does seem to fit

better with the proposed interpretation: In the treatment§' involving'

listening the interplay of verbal_and spatial tipes of processindis crucial.

gach type of.process is performed most efficiently if lateralized along ,

2 hemsipheric lines, but it also requtres coordireation of the different types

of procesSes. Among girls degree of lateralization is related to level of

ability, and" level of ability therefore predict§ achievement in the treat

ments involving listening. In the treatments involving reading, however,

subjects are forced into a more exclusively verbal kind o'f proCessing and'

degree of lateralization is not important.

So far the discu-ssion has been concerned with the verbal test of spatial

outcome. But for the other outcomes somewhat different patterns of results

were obtained.

With respect to the pictorial test of spatial outcome (PSPAT) a less steep

regression onto G was found for girls in the'treatments'requiring reading.

This result may indicate that the girls who,read treated the material in a

more purely verbal manner, not visualizing in the unillustrated treatment and

not attending to the illustrations in the illustrated treatment, thus

preparing themselves poorly for answering the pictdrial type of posttest

questions. Such an interpretatiqn would be compatible with the observation

that females more often than males fadopt verhal7analytical strategies in

solving spatial problems. The finding that Ma' was.related to the test of

verbal outcome for girls in the treatments involving reading may be taken as

another indlcation that they approached the task in a verbal manner.

For both boys and girls a positive relationship between PSPAT and Cy' was

found in the READPICT treatment, while there was no association between these

variables in any of the other treatment groups. It wilt be rembered, however,

'that a main effect was also found for this outcome, such that level of

performafte was higher in the LISTPICT treatment,othan in the other

treatmentd. In the READPICT treatment subjects with a high level on Gv'
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performed at t!le mean level in the LISTPICT treatment, so the interaction was

ordinal.

This seems to he one of the few findings in-support of the hypothesis that

high Gv" pupils perform better with an illustrated than, with an unillustrated

treatment. It is necessary; howelier, to explain why the same result was not

found Withjespect to the verbal test of.spatial outcome, and whk the.resUlts

in the LISTPICT treatment are different from those in the READPICT treamnent.

From the Introduction it will be.remembered that several studies may be

interpreted, to indIcte that pupils high in Gv are better at learning

illustrations than are pupils low in Gv. High-Gv pupils may therefore be

expected to perform well in an illustrated tr'eatment when acquisition of

pictAial content is advantageous. With respect to the pictorial test of

spatial outcane it does'seem to be an advantage if the illustrations in the

'teaching material are remembered, whilejor the other outcomes this carries

no special advantages. The finding that the interction- was restricted to the

pictorial type of outcome provides, therefore, support fOr the hypothesis

advanced 1.;sy GListafssOn.(1976) that Gi is of importance in an illustrated

treatmenty when acquisition of the illustrations themselves is beneficial for

achievemen.

ThilICt that in the LISTPICT treatment no relationship was fouhd between Gv'

and the P-SPAT outcome can probably best be accounted for with reference to

the distinction between incidental and ihtentional learning. Sheehan (1971)

.has.,,shown,that spatial ability is related to incidental acquisition Of

pictorial information, but not to intentional learning of pictorial

information. From the hypothesis of suppression of pictorial perception by,

reading follows that in the READPICT treatment the subjects focus of

attention was directed more towards the text than towards the.illustrations;

learning the illustrations in the READPICT treatment4therefore had the

characteristics of incidental learning. In the LISTPICT treatment, in

contrast, everyone could focus on'the slides undisturbed by a reading

requirement, which explains the higher general level of perfopnance and the

lack of relationship with Gv'.
1
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Table 1. Results from tests of main effects and'interactions between the

treatment factors.'

Main effects

Overall effect VERB/PICT L1ST/READ

Outc,ome Chi-sq df Chi-sq df Chi-sq df

a

VERB 7.83* 3 0.03 1 7.55* 1

V-SPAT 19.01* 1 6.84* 1 11.59* 1,

P-SPAT 38.49* 3 19.18* 1 16.13* I 4 -

Note: * indicates significance at the 5 per cent level.

Table 2. Estimates of t e within-treatment intercept parameters.

Outcome

' Treatment

READ ERB READP1CT L1STVERB LISTP1CT

VERB

V-SPAT

T-SPAT

0*

0*

0*

-0.05

0.21

0.31

-0.58

0.31

0.27

-0.46

0.74

0.97 .

Note: * indicates a fixe'd paraMeter.
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Table 3. Re4ults from statistical tests of aptitude x treatment interaction,

effects. .

Regression

of on

0

Overall interaction

Chi-sq df

Interaction with

READ/LIST

Chi-sq df

VERB/PICT

Chi-sq df

VERB G

V-SPAT G

P-SPAT G

VERB Ma

V-SPAT Gv'

P-SPAT., Gv'

4.01

5.86

9.92*

, ,
6.72*

4.49

8.98*

3

3

3

3

3

3 ,

i

1.71

5.49*

9.13*

5.61*

4.17*

3.71

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.10

0.08

0.46

0.63
.

0.06

1.65

1

1

1--.

i.

1

Note: * indicates significance at the 5 per cent Level.
4

.Table 4. Estimated within-treatment regression coefficientS.

Regression

Treatment

of on READVERB READFICT LISTVERB LISTPICT

VERB G 0.83 -1.13 1.24 1.10

V-SPAT G 0.16 0.15 0.43 0.54

P-SPAT 0, 0.20 0.25 0.55 0.70

VERB t4,4' 0.19 0.10 0.01 -0.00

V-SPAT Gv' 0.12 0.13, 0.03 0.01

P-SPAT Gv' 0.02 0.18 0.03-

)
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Table 5. Statistical tests of aptitude x treatment interaction effects.

sepitately for the sexes.

Interaction with

Regression Overall interaction READ/LIST VERB/PICT

of on Chi-sq df Chi-sq df Chi-sq df-

BOYS

'VERB G 1.23 3

V-SPAT G 3.22 1

P-SPAT G 3.01 3

VERB Ma: 1.30 3

V-SPAT Cv 0.57 3

P-SPAT Cy' 5.64 3

GIRLS

VERB ; G 6.19 3

V-SPAT G 8.60* 3 6.97* 1 0.11 1

P-SPAT G 13.38* 3 11.81* 1 0.15 1

VERB Ma' 8.39* 3 4.91* 1 0.15 1

V-SPAT Cv 12.30* 3 10.71*,, 1 0.08 1

P-SPAT Gv' 5.37 3

Note: * indicates significance at the 5 Per cent level.
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Table 6. Within-treatment regression Coefficients for boys and girls, and

tests of their difference.

Coefficients Tests

Regression

of' . on Boys

Girls Boys vs

Girls-READ

Chi-sq df

Boys vs

Cirls-LIST

Chi-sq df
READ LIST

VERB G 1.15 1.00 1.00 0.86 1 0.86 1

V-SPAT G 0.27 0.22 0.56 0.10 1 2.87 1

P-SPAT. G 0.44
,

0.26 0.50 2.93 1 0.15 1

VERB Ma 0.03 0.18 0.02 4.10* 1 0.02 1

V-SPAT Gv' 0.11 0.10 -0.10 0.01 1 9.10*- 1

P-SPAT Gv' 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.46 1 0.46 1

Note: '* indicates significance at the 5 per cent level.

Table 7. Estimated within-group regression coefficients by sex and treatment.

Regression

of on

READVERB

Boys Girls

READPICT

Boys Girls

LISTVERB

Boys Girls

LISTPICT

Boys Girls

V-SPAT G 0.25 0.25 0.25 ,0.25 0.25 0.57 0.25 0.57

P-SPAT G 0.50 0.17 0.50 0.17 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50

V-SPAT Gv' 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 -0.13 0.12 -0.13

P-SPAT Gv' 0.00 0.00 0.18 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

VERB Ma' 0.03 0.17 0.03 0.17 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03

Note: All numerically identical parameters are constrained to be equal.
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Figure 2. The second-order inodel for the aptitude variables.
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Figure 3. The full LISREL model used for the initial ATIana yses.
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